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NOTES BY THE WAY.

make manifest is light.’—F’auL

1.)

189 4

•t

PRICE. I WOVENf L.

Mr. Savage, wiiting in '■Ti.-- Arona, deveriy imin io--.

the two main lines of Emerson's thought,

lb -ay

Let us see what it was that Emerson gave to his audience
his version of “the everlasting gospel” of religion and life. IL
taught, in the first place, that this universe is a spiritual universe,
a manifestation of God.
Ever fresh, the broad creation.
A divine improvisation.
From tlx- heir: of God proceeds.

•‘The Splendid Paupers: A Tale of the Coming Pluto
There is, he said to his fellows, n • such thing is “ dead
cracy ” is the title, of Mr. Stead s Christmas number of the
matter." no such thing as a world outside God, made by Him
“ Review of Reviews.” It is almost beyond analysis or as a carpenter builds a house, and then cursed by Him for a
description
a hot-pot- of all the topics of the day,—from bad job when it was finished. . . .
wouien-bicyclists to bimetallism. Mr. Stead himself
AU things, from atoms to sidereal systems, from the spring
speaks of it as “ heterogeneous.” It is brimful of gossip ing grass to the soul of man, are
and “thinly-disguised’’confidences, and, of course, abounds
By one music enchanted,
One Deity stirred.
in clever hits at men and morals in this “naughty world.”
And this one Deity is the Eternal Goodness.
The whole is cast in the form of a story, not very much as
Love works at the centre.
a story, but all alive with shrewd glimpses of the seething
Heart-heaving alway:
mill in which men and women push and plot, rise and fall,
Forth speed the strong y.Lses
To
the borders o: day.
live and die. Mr. Stead knows a good deal about it, and
Think of Ralph Waldo Emerson standing, sweet-faced as a
his Christmas number will prove a useful and entertaining
“eye opener ” to his readers, with a fair amount of seraph, and as calmly audacious, in the valley of dry bones and
proclaiming such a message as that'. The dry bones declared,
nightmare, to the good.

There is a pathetic article on Death in a late number
of the “Agnostic Journal.” It is by “Saladin,” and we
detect in it- a note not seldom found in his writings,—the
longing for proof oi life beyond the veil. He says :—
There always have been those, and now they are more
numerous than ever, who maintain that the dead do return.
Far be it from me to dogmatically negative the assertions of
honest and earnest men engaged in the study of a subject so
awful, so reverent, so solemn, where the student stands with a
foot on each side of the boundary line between two worlds. We
know a little of the hither, can we know aught of the thither
world ? “ How pure in heart, how sound in head, with what
affections bold,” should be the explorer on a voyage so sublime 1
Never from “ peak of Darien ” did the flag of exploration fly
over the opening up of a realm so mighty. How stale and trite
the fleet of a Magellan to the adventurous soul who would cir
cumnavigate the archipelagoes of the dead
How commonplace
Pizarro to him who would launch forth on that black and
trackless Pacific across the expanse of which has ever lain the
dread and the hope of our race 1
They know little who are robed in university gowns. What
know they who are robed in shrouds ? We gather but little
from the platform ; what can we learn from the grave ? The
wisdom of the press is foolishness ; is there no voice from the
sepulchre 1 It is we, not you, who are in darkness, 0 ye dead.
Thesp'cndour of the iris of eternity has flashed on your plane
of visi- >n ; but our heavy eyelids droop in the shadow of the
nimbus of time. Can you tell us naught ? Can we never know
your secret till, in the dust, we lay down our bones with yours '!
We are h=re in the care, the poverty, the sin, and, above all, in
the darkness. Oh. if ye can, have mercy on us ; shed a ray from
your shekinah-light athwart the wilderness of our desolation.
We are trodden down by our brothers among the Living. Help
us, our fathers, from the Dead !

Agnostics are often marie by honesty and the desire for
facts. It follows that anxious Agnostics might easily
••come happy Spiritualists.

with an infinite amount of clatter and dust-raising, that it was
rank paganism. But he said it, and the gentle nature that he
invoked made answer in ram and dew ; and now the clover
blooms, and children play, where ghosts sat in council and
dreamed that God was dead.
A second point in the new dectrine was this : The soul of
man lives and moves and has its being in and from this Soul of
the Universe. This, to be sure, is good Bible doctrine, having
Paul to stand its sponsor. The trouble was that Emerson
believed it and the Churches did not. To him it was a fact: to
them it was a phrase.
As a plan: upon the earth, so a mm rests u; <1 ■ :■: -' ~n o: S :>d ■ ae :s
nourished by unfailing fountains, and draws at need mexhaastibte ;.
. . . Once inhale the npy-t
: he absolute
nature of justice and truth, and we i-n :l. . -r— :.
re
mind of the Creator, is himself the creator in the finite.

A few weeks ago everybody was praising Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes,—as much for his shrewd knowledge of the
world as for his brilliant work as poet and essayist. Did
one in ten of his praisers know what he wrote about
Spiritualism, in his famous book, “The Professor at the
Breakfast Table " ? Yes. they all knew ft well enough, but
not one of them, so far as we know, ever referred to the
subject. But Spiritualists must pass it round. Here it is :—
You don’t know what plague has fallen on the practitioners
of theology. I will tell you, then. It is Spt. it: :...•................
Spiritualism is quietly undermining the traditional id-.-vs of the
future state, which have been and still are accepted—not
merely in those who believe in it. but in the general sentiment
of the community—to a larger extent than most good people
seem to be aware of. . . . The Nemesis of the pulpit cotues in
a shape it little thought of . . . ending with such a crack
of old beliefs that the roar of it is heard in all the ministers'
studies in Christendom. You cannot have people of cultiva
tion, of pure character, sensible enough in common things,
large-hearted women, grave judges, shrewd ''usiness men. men
of science, professing to be in communication with the spiritual
world, and keeping up constant intercourse with it. without its
gradually u .... n„ ..-a the whole conception of that ether lite.
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SPIRITUAL SOLUTIONS OF PRESENT PROBLEMS.
By J. Page Hopes.

Ox'K of the hardest things
ervwhere is Purpose.
in ex
everywhere
<? normous extent, lite is made up of
the dash and struggle of opposites—even apart train
inani
humanv ilitioii, and thinking onlx ot what we call
No wonder the old seekers believed in
mate nature
1 hey had much to laidd
Lot Is ui ini and Hods manv.
incoming to that faith—and so have we. And yet,
low. the brightest spirits who go into tho big tight we
'life' get out of it the coin iction that I here i.s Some
hind the scenes who knows .ill about it, and moves
w;v but assuredly on.
was i, >t .in idler a person who had never borne the
}I< 1 s 11 1. I • _ . _
the purpose

■h ar Handel’s .1/
is music to the ear
(re
et mm. -v, is the progressive development of the human race
music to the ear of the Most High. As no musical composition
c.m l>e understood until it he completed, so, likewise, is the
music of the world unintelligent to man, and must be so, until
U s:
jU lt [,ut , ,f jjjs cleat ion be fulfilled : but. to
llmi. tafoie whom Time shrinks into nothing, all His countless
worlds are ever sounding together in one eternal harmony.

It is a d.eholitful and consoling faith, and there is much
to warrant intelligent conviction on the subject.
The history of the globe itself, as a planet, apart alto-ft-mi the life that has been developed upon it, is a
luminous example of the kind of purpose w e can attribute
Science carries us back to a roaring, chaotic mass
g.-.s-,and metallic matter, surging and rolling on,
' awful cam>pv of furious fire-mist. Who, standing
by. eouM hat e foreseen in it the slow development, through
millions «>f years, of this enchanting world I It takes us
Lack to days when only creatures that crawled, or mon
strous and hideous types of life, possessed the habitable
M hat a bright angel it must have been who could
see the far-off arrival, by slow stages, of the ideid man
represent.sl by Jesus Christ 1 Not less difficult would it
have been to see at w ork, in the first rude forms of aggre_ ited life in savage communities, the great social rights and
institutions that have led on to our complex modern civil
isation, and to the dream of a civilisation with our modern
callous brutalities removed ; for the splendid process is
. .; there is not even a halt; and what is most significant is that, in these very days, the ideals of the few
are Incoming the resolves of the many. The kingdom will

come.
Precisely the same thing is true of Religion. The
- force of evolution, like the force of gravitation,
leaves nothing uninfluenced, nothing unchanged ; and that
far-reaching force of evolution we identify with the purpose
of God —none the less a purpose of God because a force,
reaching forward through myriads of ages, and accom
plishing its subtile will.
These facts concerning the past, present, continuous,
and progressive creation of the world and man are being
singularly confirmed by the very num who are being mis
taken for the enemies of Religion, and who have been them
selves half persuaded by “ the orthodox ” that they arc
enemies. But such men as Tyndall, Haeckel, Huxley, and
.Spencer have really built for us the new temple in which
presently we shall all be glad enough to take shelter for (lie
perjietuation of the worship of God.
Many must have read with pleasure the letter written
by Mr. Spencer to a minister, thanking him for applying to
Religion the great scientific doctrine and method of evolu
tion ; and it was with special delight we noticed that whim
the American friends of Mr. Spencer hade him farewell,
one of the foremost speakers took up this very subject, and

^^2^1894.

showed with how much advantage to 1L»1; ■
doctrines could be applied to faith and hope
*
Addressing the master, and showing him the '
of his own splendid scientific doctrines tlib .1
'
k..r «,i.l 1

What says the doctrine of evolution with regard t
ethical side of the twofold assertion that lies at the butt
all religion ! Though wc cannot fathom the nature of the'1'"*'
scrm.dile Power that animates the world, we know, nevertlicl
a great many things that it does. Does this eternal Power th,)'
work lor righteousness ? Is there a divine sanction fur Imlin,.,^
ami a divine condemnation for sin ? Are the principles of rj.,|lt
living really connected with the intimate constitution of t)le
universe '! If the answer of science to these questions |)(J
atlirm.it ive, then tho agreement with religion is complete, bot],
otl the speculative and mi the practical sides ; and that plimitoiu
which lias been the abiding terror of timid and superficial minds
that phantom of the hostility between religion and science, is
exorcised now and for ever. Now, science began to return «
decisively affirmative answer to such questions as these, when it
began to explain moral beliefs and moral sentiments as products
of evolution. For, clearly, when you say of a moral belief or
a moral .sentiment that, it is a product of evolution, you imply
that it is something which the universe, through untold ages,
has been labouring to bring forth, and you ascribe to it a value
proportionate to the enormous effort that it has cost to produce
it. Still more, when with Air. Spencer we study the principles
of right living as part and parcel of the whole doctrine of the
development of life upon the earth ; when we see that, in an
ultimate analysis, that, is right which tends to enhance fulness
of life, and that is wrong which tends to detract, from fulness of
life, we then see that the distinction between right and wrong is
rooted in the deepest foundation of the universe ; we .see that
the very same forces, subtile ami exquisite and profound, which
brought upon the scene the primal germs of life, and caused
them to unfold, which through countless ages of struggle and
death have cherished the life that could live more perfectly, and
destroyed the life that could only live less perfectly, while
humanity, with all its hopes and fears and aspirations, has come
into being as the crown of all this stupendous work,—we see
that these very same subtile and exquisite forces have wrought
into the very fibres of the universe those principles of right
living which it is man’s highest function to pint into practice.
The theoretical sanction thus given to right living is incom
parably the most powerful that has ever been assigned in any
philosophy of ethics. Human responsibility is made more strict
and solemn than ever, when the eternal Power that lives in
every event of the universe is thus seen to be in the deepest
possible sense the author of the moral law that should guide our
lives, and in obedience to which lies our only guarantee of the
happiness which is incorruptible, which neither inevitable mis
fortune nor unmerited obloquy can ever take away.
And so, blessed be God ! the delightful truth comes out.
every way and everywhere, that there is really a purpose,—
a purpose that never palls, never hastes, never fails,—n
purpose that works by law, not by miracle, through slow
processes, not by sudden interventions, but always in har
mony with the personality and freedom of man.
It is wonderfully consoling and encouraging ! Nothing
is in vain : no age is isolated,—no experience unrelated to
the general whole. The past and the present are one,—
nay ! the future, unattained, unborn, unknown, is also one
with us : and above us all, beneath us all, around us all,
before us all, is that eternal unity of power, that undying
purpose, that irresistible will, which nothing can hinder,
nothing tlnvart,—bearing us all on, even against our will.
What shall I do before that mighty Power but wonder,
reverence, listen, obey, and adore? What shall I do but
make glad iny heart to see how, “ through all the ages, one
increasing purpose runs”? What, shall I do but resign
myself to it—to Him—and say: Let Thy will be done, O
my God, who workest all things after the counsel of
Thy will ?
Sermons for Our Day. By John Page Hopps.—Suitable
for Spiritualist meetings. In parts, 2d. each. Each part con
tains two sermons. Post free from Oak Troe House, South
Norwood Hill, London. Twenty Sermons, bound in handsome
cloth, 2s.
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^ntESSOR BARRETT'S PAPER ON “SCIENCE AND
pB°r
SPIRITUALISM.”
, confidence which, notwithstanding some discourage1 .l few Spiritualists have all along felt in the essential
w of the Society for Psychical Research has in the
' of the present year received rich justification. Tn

we had the notable address by Mr. Frederic
I1’1 ' pt was followed by the explicit avowal of scientific
■'•'^.dons bv Professor Oliver Lodge, and the year e'oses
the full publication of the comprehensive and impres]eCture committing the high authority of Professor
**' »tt to a position which is substantially our own.
anally, I should find it difficult to define that position
lel^tlv. Certainly, I should feel myself out of place in our
'lioeiation if more representative Spiritualists adopted a

statement closing the door against the “supposition”
diverted to by Professor Barrett as “ worthy of considera
tion.” The truth is we have been all fighting together the
hittie for evidence and fact, and some of us, entering the
,.inks with this view, and after the designation of the
.irlny had been fixed, accepted it with regard to the general
tendency of results, but without preconceptions opposed
to the utmost freedom of interpretation by the light of
deeper study and more critical research. It is not too
much to say that nearly all to whom the facts of “ modern ”
Spiritualism first arrived were in the blankest ignorance of
the historical antecedents of the subject, and even failed
to correlate it with the comparatively recent experience of
mesmerism and now-called “ subliminal ” states. It is not
surprising if the average Spiritualist could see nothing in
the phenomena he witnessed but his “ proof palpable of
immortality,” and ignored, as far as possible, whatever was
of ambiguous import, or threatened to disturb the simplicity
of his assurance. The “yes” of science has seldom quite
the immediacy and self-contained brevity which the man in
the street wants for his conclusions.
Nor can a psychical
science decline to admit the limitations of an empirical
pisition, or that- ultimate problems lie beyond our eviden
tial field.
The wider the knowledge of that field, the
readier, I think, will be assent to the cautionary parts of
Professor Barrett's address.
We are not, indeed, now to rejoice over a new convert
in the ranks of science.
In the day when the phenomena
“called Spiritualistic” come to be reckoned, as matter of
common information, among the many truths of nature
which have prevailed at length over prejudice, misconcep
tion, authority, and apathy, Professor Barrett will be
numbered among the few men of distinguished attainments
in science who were from the first true to its ostensible
ideal of open-mindedness and docility. Some of us remem
ber that- he was to the front with this subject at the time
of its deepest disrepute, and from 1875 to the present he
has called public attention to it on several important
occasions. To have been the scientific co-founder of the
Psychical Society will itself be a title to fame when the
work of that Society, in which he lias had so large a share,
comes to be extended and recognised. The present address
is likely to be as influential as anything published
on our side for many years past.
The experience
adduced is impressive, the information shown extensive,
the view of the duty of science in relation to the subject,
and the exposure of fallacies by which that duty has been
misrepresented, are lucid and convincing: the whole
argument is weighty. I do not propose to review the
address, and willingly forego criticism of two or three minor
propositions which I venture to think open to exception. The
main thing to be said is that anyone wishing to have at
band a scientific view of the ease for Spiritualism, in brief
'feneral form, at its best and up to date, may be confidently
'dvised to procure this contribution of Professor Barrett
10 the literature of the subject.
C. C. M.

(503
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF DREAMS.
On Monday evening, the 3rd inst., the Rev. .J, I’A<,K Hol i i
discoursed on dreams,to a gathering of the members, and friends
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 2. Duke street, Adelphi,
W.C., the President of the Alliance, Mr. E Dawson Ro-kf.-,
occupying the chair.
The speaker said that in fulfilment of a promise, he was then
that evening to open a conversation on dreams, a theme iti
which he was deeply interested. A friend had expressed some
surprise that he (Mr. Hopps) should concern himself with such
apparently trivial and evanescent things as dreams ; but he felt
that the difficulty was that although he might cease to trouble
himself about dreams they would not leave off troubling them
selves about him. He had recently been reading a very remark
able book by Mr. Stinson Jarvis, entitled “The Ascent of
Life,” in which a very curious and subtile theory about
dreams was set forth. The author had tra-ed the intimate
connection existing between dreams (whether occurring in a
state of partial somnolence or in the profound slumbers in
which the faculty of prevision is sometimes exercised) and
the phenomenon of hypnotism. He could not endorse that
theory from his own experience, but he could claim to be a
great dreamer, and to have dreamt every kind of dream that he
had ever heard of, from the most fantastic and prep -ster'.us to
the most- tragic. One of the most remarkable peculiarities
in connection with his dreams was the frequency with which
he stood aside, as it were, as a mere spectator, and watched
the drama being enacted, knowing all the time that he was
dreaming, and having a keen interest in the unexpected
developments of the dream, which were often of a character
that he felt he could not himself have originated. Many times
he had undergone the experience of dreaming an ordinary,
matter-of-fact dream, which, after proceeding coherently for a
while, was interrupted by some incident so outrage -usly incon
gruous and unexpected that the shock caused him to awake
with an impression on his mind which remained for a consider
able time afterwards. He wanted to know who really dreamed
that dream, and who was responsible for the unexpected.
Mr. Hopps here gave some instances of his experiences.
which very fully illustrated his remarks, and leu t colour to his
contention that the incidents of some of his “ visions of the
night ” were not such as might be supposed to be the produc
tion of his own mind. Continuing, the speaker said that it
was within his experience, and that of many people he had
known (including William and Mary Howitt, with whom he
had conversed on the subject), that future events were
foreshadowed in dreams in such a manner that the idea cf
coincidence was entirely inadequate as an explanation. Of this
he was absolutely convinced, for he had himself personally
dreamt of matters that were afterwards fulfilled to the very
minutest detail; one dream alone was “ so absolutely and over
whelmingly clear ” that it was in itself sufficient to settle the
question for him beyond all doubt. He had thus obtained
incontrovertible proof of the fact of prevision in dreams. More
on the surface than these dreams of prevision er foreknowledge,
one came to a stratum of dreams, very improbable, but
exceedingly coherent, and almost partaking of the nature of
prophecy. These were exemplified in eases where people get
hints, during sleep, of inventions which were subse.’.-iettsly
given to the world. Then there was that agreeable dream,
very generally experienced, in which the dreamer had the
sensation of Hying through the air. In the lecturer s case, such
dreams were peculiarly vivid, and did nor partake .f the
frequent feature of such dreams, where the person tiyh.-g
has a disagreeable fall. In his ease, it was always a pleasant
dream, and with delightful surroundings. On one eccast-:i. it
occurred to him that it was a dream, but, after careful hx-kmu
round upon the park in which he was, rhe trees, the t-e-’ple. the
very garden seats, the distant hills, he concluded it was real
enough, and took another flight—away over a church spire
in the park.
It was just possible that this dream of
aerial flight had in it a prophetic significance of seme vet-to-beevelved faculty of the human being, or it might beau intiuivt: ■
of the freedom of the spirit when it had discarded this “ uiu-ddv
vesture of decay."
As regarded dreams of the extravagant type, in which the
incidents were wild, dis'xmnected, altogether absurd, sn.i
sometimes exceedingly unpleasaut. he always regirded these ss
mere freaks of the iniagmstion when no longer under the control
of the judgment. During waking hours, one s judgment waa
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suffice nt to hold iho imagination in chock ; bill , during iilnep,
llie mi.igin.itiielement "I I Im mind oft en had an umamlrollod
ei iv.
lie believed that, it a man eared to do ii", Im could ao
regulate hi' dec im senses, will, and pid'.uiold that Im could
take not ice of Ilia dreams, and remember ami i eeord 11mm u hen
lie awoke. Such a practice might result in the most undid
diaeoverm i,and lie toll- I hat. t ho subject torumd a legitimate hold
(or exploration. There u ere m my indie at imiH I hat. I Im dream,
w'ici her mc<m ieiplem and 11i v. >|, m i, or dccp and colici ont, be
bel..>.i ;ed to an interior self. What that interior aell was Im
hid no means of kimwm although he knew w hat the Psychical
Rvseo,-h Society and the Occult id a I bought, aliout.il. M any
dre on i. although they wore the oil .prim; of imagination, wire
outnvly unrelated to anything in actual life
Ho had had much
experience of dreams that, did nut. appear to Im suggeste<l by
am thing he had ever Im. nd or read, and which wore ent I rely Illi
connected with everythin ; in his own life. They often
suggested to him that he himself was not dreaming al all, 1ml,
was, so to speak, being “ die.nut. through.” Such a dream
od ■: Im pi.c.cneo ol a dreamer ii ho was not himself. II
had frequently occurred to him that tlmre was, in lua case, a
special si gmtic nice about this class of dream s. It seemed as
though they were milt to him by some outside int.olhgemm as a
test or proof of the suggestion that his (the speaker’s) mind was
not the only mind at work. Of such a typo were the dreams in
winch occurred the grotesque ami startling interruptions
already referred to. Such incidents frequently look tlm shape
of stiddeii tricks, freaks that amused, shocked, or surprised tlm
dreamer < wh ■ all the time had a dim sense of being awake and
merely in observer of i h.e. dream), subtile jokes the. meaning of
which came later as a surprise, and remarks of an extra
ordin irv character made apparently by somebody who was
quite invisible. "Now, I want to know,” said tlm lecturer,
" •> w I aould invent in dreams something which I who invented
I B >’ 'iii'b-'i-stand and had to wait in order to get tlm
explanation of. One would suppose that if I were the author
of it [ stmuid at least know what it meant, what it was, and
should nor, have to wait for the explanation.” Tlm object
I

■ ■

■ ,t mon st r. ' e by incident s, however absurd, 1,1 tat.

someone else than the dreamer was at work.
Mr. Hofi s here, cited a dream of an allegorical character t hat,
he had once dreamt, the obvious meaning of which related t.o a
part taken by him in a public matter. Tlm singularity of
the dream, apart from it, intrinsic peculiarity, was its lurking
satire upon the action he had taken, and a sort, of covert, but,
withal humorous, reproof which it conveyed ; but a reproof
which suddenly came, with the key of the allegory,
when the dream was over. It was a sort of sermon
preached to him, but the difficulty was to ascertain who
•’lie preacher was. It, was not lie himself. Either someone
other than the dreamer was concerned with that dream, or they
must fall back upon the theory of a dual self. The difliculty in
the latter case was that if he (the speaker) were in reality two
people, one of them was a Radical and tlm other was a Tory ;
and he could not say he liked the partnership. In concluding,
Mr. Hopps remarked that in dealing with so prolific a subject,
he had not endeavoured to do more than oiler some remarks
which might afford material for conversation and profitable
discussion.
Mh. '1 homas Everitt then related some remarkable dreams
in the line of his experiences in phenomenal Spiritualism, lie
did not appear to be alllicte 1 by the tricksy sprites and elves
<>f dreamland to any such extent as in the case of Mr. Pago
Hoppt.
Ilis visions were rather allegorical and instructive, and
if we may judge by some of tlm examples he related, they were
nomotimea extremely pleasant, as indicating an occasional trip
to tlm better country beyond the gates. Tlm most striking
example which he cited, however, was a dream the subject matter
of which came to both himself and a friend, unknown to one
another. Sitting at a seance some time afterwards, the spirit
" .John Watt,” associated with Mrs. Everitt's mediumship, in
troduced the subject, inquiring why Mr. Everitt’s friend had
not disclosed his dream. As both the friends had until then
kept, their dreams secret even from one anol,her, this reference
to it from a diebodied intelligence was at once suggestive and
significant. It seemed to indicate that the experience of the
two friends had probably been ** a dream that was not all a
dream.”
Mr Thomas Shorter said tlm subject was a large ami com
prehensive one. His own dreams wore mostly of the kind
referred to by Mr. Hopps—filmy, fragmentary, ami fuft

tl>|,'!'’l|||„>r U ,

'■ Hill,
fantnstii: and incongruous olmnents, in which it, W:i|,
In liml any f.r.'imi of moaning. Still, Im quite agr,,(
11opp'i in believing that I Imre worn some dreams which
a meaning. Ii. was imceiisnry to classify dreams, «in0() 11,,"V,i,,!,l
of .lifl'm-mit. kinds, proceeded from different houtc<)h .'|y'A';ri’
djlf,.rent .ipplie.il.il unto dilfermit persons. Tlm pl..,,,,’
llll,l
duplication ill <1 reams was a very curious one. ft, |,r<m„|1)0
mi nil tlm a livedo to of Dr. Job it son, who said he dreunied om.
'
I,lull Im had a heated argument with some P,s,,H,»n( who comp)'.pi'1,
confuted him, which to a person of tlm Doctor’s temp<lril|n'|,|
must, have boon exceedingly humiliating. However, hi
*
soled hiiiisoll l>y 1,1m rolloction that Im himself uiuhI ),.
invented tlm arguments used by his opponent against him
Doubt Iris, many dreams had their origin in physical cum,,.u
and might Im safely attributed to a "blot of mustard <,r(
fragment of utidoriloim potato,” or it, might Im some disturbance
of I.Im ganglionic nerves or tlm solar plexus. 1 Imre were other
dreams in which some of the moral faculties soetned to be in
complete abeyance, and tlm dream experiences seemed to |)(!(lr
no relation to tlm normal character and disposition of
d roamer. Thus it was difficult t.o account, for tlm fact that
although himself a man of pacific intentions, Im should
frequently drcam of being engaged in I.Im thick of a battle, ;U1,(
that, without tlm slightest sensation of fear. There were again
otlmr dreams, such as those referred to by Mr. Everitt, where
1,1m dreamer seemed to come into actual contact with l.lrn spirit
plane. One of tlm most singular dreams on record was that of
Samimi Taylor Coleridge, who dreamt that someone cotnuiuni
Gated to him a poem. On awaking Im proceeded to write it
out. from memory, but, owing to being interrupted, Im was only
partially successful; still the result was a poem strangely rich in
imagery ami musical in diction, “Kubla Khan.” Mr.
Short,or concluded his remarks by giving an example of a dream
of spiritual significance of which 1m had been himself the
recipient.
M iss Mack Wai.i, gave an account of prophetic dreams which
Mr. Spurgeon and his wife had dreamt simultaneously. Not
only were the dreams identical, but they were afterwards liter
ally fulfilled. Referring to those drcams which seem to fore
shadow a new invent,ion (alluded to by Mr. Hopps), she quoted
the statement made t.o her by a spirit-being, explanatory of the
fact, that these dreams arc frequently given to persons who were
totally unable to carry into effect the idea foreshadowed in the
dream.
It appeared from this statement that when the
spirit world is desirous of communicating to the inhabitants of
this world an idea for an invention in the direction of mechanics,
it is frequently unable to project the conception into the mind
of a human being who is, in all other respects, suitable for
its purposo. The difliculty is largely overcome, however, if
the now idea can be introduced into the earth sphere in a less
direct fashion, and this is accomplished by the communication
of the idea to some receptive mind, which, although unable to
clotho it in material form, yet renders its ultimate realisation
less remote and difficult. Alluding to the sudden introduction
of an idea entirely foreign to the train of thought previously
passing through the mind, Miss Mackwall could quite endorse
Mr. Hopps’theory that it suggested the intervention of some
outside intelligence. The same thing had occurrod to her in
her experience of inspirational writing, and frequently with
convincing effect.
Mr. J. J. Morse thought that Mr. Page Hopps deserved
the gratitude of those present for his able handling of a diffi
cult topic. The subject of “ Dreams ” was not one upon which
people as a rule cared to make their thoughts known in public,
but when the task was undertaken by one in Mr. Hopps’ posi
tion it encouraged the rank and filo to say something about
their experiences. The dream of flying had been one of his
own experiences. Tins dream had a somewhat important
significance for him, since it always presaged some definite
change in his affairs. Mr. Morse quoted other instances in
which his dreams had been oven more definitely prophetic. It
seemed to him that dreams were to be classified under certain
heads, and two important points were to be borne in mind first, the time when the dream was dreamt, and second, whother
the dreamer was si icping in company with another person. The
first consideration might determine whether tlm dream •was
caused by any alight derangement of the digestive functions,
which wore frequently at work for a certain time after the
dreamer retired to bed. The second point involved considera
tions ‘d' telepathy. The mental disturbances of one person
might be reflected in the mental sphere of another sleeping in
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Editor, J, liuko Su'oot, Adeluhl, London, W
llii'.lno'.'. iioniinunU’atlons shout I In nil c i'.<v. on addi'mcmd to Mr. II II. llodlroy,
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payilEuk to Mr. II l> Godfroy, mid should Invnrlnbly bo cro-ciod
Ik Co."
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I’iie me portion oi Society, which think:: from en.ti.'.e:i
mid i'oii .i'nntilu'1's, Im-, had to emllll'O ll:i beat it. could tlm
lei'kim; non paper Tr<. ol tlm pad few weeks with it:i
“ glui .t Iv i let .uh of murders, t rials for murder, and ex ecu
tions. It is, peril ap ., neei",,m \ that some publicity should
lie given to the-.e emanations from tin' Ill'll:!, lull publicity
is being grossly overdone.
Tlm :Jreet:i of London iii'O
almost daily made sickening with its glaring newspaper
bills, winch seem to exist for no other purpose I.linn to
gle.it over tlm latest horror. Il we w ere really civilised, or
m a 11 nl v - .me slate ol mind, .should wo select. for constant
supreme notice our murders, and fill our daily contents
bill with tub lines as these; “Another stabbing ea.se";
“ lmi table details ■ “ port rail, of (.he knife ” '!
Next to a murder, an execut ion appears f.o bo the leading
object nf interest. Not many days ago, from early morning
to late night, London was treated aS though its oim morbid
i
w:c> to know how/i callous murderer had been, in
his turn, murdered ;■ every syllable recorded, every move
meet chronicled, every button watched, every mouthful
of food or drink registered, every “ghastly detail ” of tlm
ending set down for our delight. I What, will t.lm more
spiritual men and women of some distant day think of it.,
c o t he chroniclers turn up our musty records, and peruse
with horror and disgust tlm columns that., with such zeal,
were compiled for our amusement!
Ihit now, a- to this judicial murder, wdiat. is our testi
uumy '! Has Society any right, to retaliate upon t.lm mill'
d'l.'i, and murder him/ Or, if it has that right., is ii
ptdmi.tl murder a prudent or profitable thing ? It,may Im
a doubtful matter; and wise and good men ami women
! y. al, pte: ent., dill'cr as to tlm right, t,lm prudence, and
ii,.
i he profit. But .everyone must, admit, that taking human
a. ipmer way of asserting its sanctity ; nor can we sec
that tlm matt,er is mended by the plea, that, Society taking
: , a very different thing from an individual taking life.
It is diffi'rent certainly, but. not difl'crimt so far as asserting
tlm sanctity of life is concerned. Tlm sanctity of lifi: can
only be assert.ed and maintained by abstaining from taking
it, ; uml So, iely only breaks down its testimony as to tlm
sanctity of life when it retaliates, and pays back t.lm mur
derer in kind.
It may Im said that tlm deterring eH'ccl. of an execution
>
., mty’s jiist.ifical ion for violating tlm sanctity of life:
bill, that in im iy a wry bad case of doing evil I,hat, good
may conm, and netting a very bad example of ju I, the
wrong kind.
Ami tlmn t.lm ipmation arises whether a
hanging doe:: really deter. In tlx- “good old times” when
George IV. was King, hanging w;m almost......... of our
n .t.ional port: . A:t many as 2,000 victims were pul. on
tlm ghastly stage in one year.
With what result. ? Such
a lowering and brutalising of tlm people that, tlm spurt, hml
to be elassifmd with bull baiting, and given up: and now,
the survival of it is dorm in secret,, for very ............ I tutor
runt! why a schoolmaster al. Newgate, in the old days,

lllld the nil I'miiHlaneoH of tlm age. We. ii.ro more. milj,| |, ^’,’*
wo Hoiimtitimn imagine
Tlm line.s ol connection ,,,.I'H
''
subtile, but. limy arc very re.nl : ami Society has uh
need to be n.shamcd ait it, hail right l.o be angry
11
retalnil.e. Many a poor wretch whom • ’ocml.y han nx(.(.(,( ''
hanged mid damned, might, with justice have hurn«-<| r<
men on (,1m neallbld, mid said : “ Ami from yon, pu.i • ''

Hellish, pleasure loving, gripping herd,

I came; ail|j

■'

made nio what I am I 11
I lilt, Society doe:: its retaliation mid murdering |)|(|||
It given tlm sinner Bpiice for repentance, .soml.’i to Lij^ ’
“ mini ol (|o<l " who does all Im known to got the
wretch l.o “ make bin ponce with Imavcn.
Ami, when |,
succeed.'!, Im n.smire.s Inin of (<od':i forgiveness and ,'11’*' <,<1m Lj|(|
Niifely oil’ l.o Paradise by way of tlm gallows' W Imj, |(
It id eons I area I Well might mi indignant, sntl rial, say of j
“ Wo pray to tlm con..... m Eatlmr of u:i all to 1 lorgiy,, ,,
our trespasses,’ w hile wo have, no mercy on 11 i.'i dinol.eili,,,,.
children. In t.lm nanm of justice wo strangle I’<■>ii(.<.)1((
sinners whom (lod is said to have, forgiven.
Tlmn, having done it, whirl, follow::? We dismiss, (l
we, think, t.lm murderer, penitent or impenitent, fr(M||
Society, anil what have wo done,? To speak with brill,a|
but, necessary frankness, wo think wo have Hunt him to
heaven or Imll. If tlni.t wore trim it would lie :>lmi'kings .•
but, is it. trim '! Tlm Spiritlllili.'it Ollllld tell Society H<m1(.
thing about, it, if Society would listen. lie might sny some
thing like I,his ; You think you have stopped that i'all<mN
seducer, liar, murderer. What, if you have only let, him
loose? When you turned him out. of Inn body, you by i„,
means got rid of him : and, for nil you know, Im is at work
already not far from t.lm place wlmrc you hanged him. On
your own showing, you were terribly cruel ; lor yon de
lilmrately soul, a man to lmll : but,, on my showing, you wem
a:: terribly foolish ; for you let, loose a demon on the. earth,
“ ll'athe.r, forgive 1,1mm : they know not, what, tlmy do! ”
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A meeting of members and friends of 1,1m Alliance will
be, Imld at, 2, Ituke st reet, Adelphi, at, 7 o’clock on Monday
evening next,, whim Ml'. I1’,. W. Wallis, of Manchester, Editor
of “Tlm Two Worlds,” will give a (,rance addresH on " Life
Problems in t.lm Light of Spiritualism,” followed by
answers to questions.
M ns. Mei,I.on. We learn from I,he “Melbourne
Argus” that tlm dilTercnces of opinion amongst t.lm Sydney
Spiritualists arc so acute that t.lm meeting of tlm local
association on November I t h broke up in disorder con.se.
ipmnt upon I,Im hostile attitude towards Mrs. Mellon
taken by t.lm president, Mrs. Edwards. Some of (.lie
company present, on tlm occasion of (,1m event.lid seance
declare that, certain disguises wore seen, but. t hey ddli-i' an
to what, those disguises were ; others, who had t.lm same
opportunities of observation, assert, as confidently that
there were no such disguises ; while all agree that al, any
rate no disguises whatever were captured.
I Indcr l-lm
circumstances, it seem:! fail' l.o give Mrs. Mellon tlm benelil
of tlm doubt, and t.o return a verdict, of “ Not, guilty but.
don't do it, again.”
Witrri'i'iN by John Page Hopps. < tlirinl.iini.-i Pr<:s<ml.H, bcauli
fully primed und bound. “ Pll.uiilM Sonos,” written during
•10 years. With (,wo portraits of tlm author. Js. '‘'I'm: Im r:
or J asi a,” for young disciples. Is. London : Williams und
Norgate ; or pent, true from 21(1, South Norwood Hill, S.l1,.
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the mysteries of mediumship.
MISS FLORRIE COOK.

By Oi;r Special Repkkhentativi:.
I should not like to say how many Hummers have gone by

Although the name has boon discarded for a couple of
decades, it is as Florrie Cook she is better known among
Spiritualists, and I propose bore to so describe her.
Miss Cook’s home lies not a hundred miles from Wales, in
ono of the most charming valleys it lias been my fortune to
visit. The surrounding liilln are clad with rich woods, and on
the crest of one stands a ruined ivy-covered castle, a noted
stronghold when the centuries wore young. Ruined castles are
thick as blackberries in this romantic district, famed in history,
and tho scone of many a Round Table legend. The house itself
stands on a pleasant green mead, within a hundred yards of a
broad placid river, beloved of salmon fishers, with many a deep
and shady pool overhung by the spreading branches of beech
and aspen and willow. It was from this river that Miss Cook,
ever resourceful and original, obtained her supplies when
during the droughty summer of last year she hired tho town fireengine and enlisted tho services of a dozen lusty lads to
Water her garden and lawn, thereby providing tho good towns
folk with matter for nine days' amused gossip. The district is
hot only known for its salmon and trout fishing, but it is also a
famous hunting country. Everybody from parson to ploughI'oy hunts, and there are three packs maintained in tho
Neighbourhood. My hostess pointed out to me tho town
butcher, who one day was cutting her some chops when the
billy.ho sounded outside. In a moment he flung down the
bnife, and with the hurried words, “The missus will finish the
'bops," rushed round to tho stable, and was on his steed and
&*»y in a trice.
^trolling leisurely up and down the common, along tho path
T 'bo river side, and talking over old times with my hostess, 1
< d with pleasure that all tho animals seemed to know and
IV" her. Her beautiful horse (Miss Cook rides with the rest)
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ran up with a neigh and a toss of bin slock head for a pat and a
kindly word ; tho shaggy village donkeys wore almost em
barrassing in tlmir claims to attention, tlm sheep ran up ami
rubbed tlmir heads fearlessly in the folds of her dress, and oven
the stupid geese looked up and seemed in their contented clacks
to greet a familiar friend. After thia, had tlm swallows that
wore circling in tho air perched on her shoulders, and a salmon
risen and claimed tho privilege of shaking lins, I think I should
hardly have boon surprised. A nice old lady, who is aunt and
companion to Miss Cook, explained to mo in confidence subse
quently that the secret of all this aHectionato good understand
ing between her niece and tho dumb inhabitants of thocomrnon
was sugar ; but I declined to believe her, and preferred to
come away with tho BWcet illusion (if illusion it ire) that some
recognition of tho sympathetic good-heartedness of their kind
friend was tho explanation of the touching confidence and
regard exhibited by them.
“1 suppose, Miss Cook," I remarked, “you have almost
lost touch with tho Spiritualist world during all these yoars
of retirement?"
“ With the Spiritualist world, yes," she replied, “ but
not with tho spirit world. There I am on tho same intimate
terms as over."
“Then your mediumistic faculties have not been allowed
to rust with disuse. I thought you had given up sitting alto
gether since your retirement 'I ”
“Oh, dear no. I sometimes sit to oblige my friends. But
quite privately. Thore are reasons, indeed, for more reticence
in the matter than it is in my nature to observe. For some
years until recently I have not sat at all.”
“It would bo too much to expect, I suppose, that your
powers, after lying so long dormant, should bo up to tho high
level of twenty years ago ?”
“ Yes, they have deteriorated a bit from lying by so long,
but 1 believe I am really as good a medium as over, and that
regular sittings alone arc required to restore manifestations to
tho old standard."
“ Well, to begin at the beginning, how did you begin in the
lino ?"
“ The mediumistic faculty has rim in our family as far back
as wo can trace. My grandmother used to seo spirits, and once
was in a trance for throe whole weeks. A few hours beforeshe
died she again fell into an entranced state, during which her
faco bore an angelic expression, and she sang and prayed beauti
fully, saying, on coining into tho normal state, that she had
been in heaven. When I was quite a little child, I was sent
away to a friend’s house because at homo another baby was
expected. Returning late and tired out one night from a pic
nic, I went to bed, and awoke at live in the morning to find the
bright moonlight streaming between tho curtains into tho room,
and showing mo the time clearly by tlio grandfather clock in the
corner. 1 was thinking how white and beautiful tho moon
looked, when suddenly I. saw my mother looking at me. She
said, 1 Como, Florrie,’and disappeared. When I went down
stairs 1 asked why I had not been told that mamma had come.
At noon there was a telegram to say, ‘ Tell Florrie she has a
little sister.’ I was afterwards informed that, following tho
birth of my sister, my mother had a sories of fainting fits, and,
thinking she was going to die, sho expressed a strong wish to
see me. She fell into a comatose state, and on awaking said sho
had soon and spoken to mo, and described exactly tho room in
which I slept. Tho hour that this occurred was tho same that I
had noted by tho clock."
“ That was pretty good for a beginning. When was your
mediumship first recognised by your family ! "
“ It was at about tho age of fourteen that I began to fall into
trances. My mother, who did not understand them, thought
that I was lazy and shamming, but sho could nover wake me,
and sometimes I would lie unconscious for a day. If I had not
done my lessons before lapsing into this state, I invariably knew
them well on waking up."
“If this sort of testimony is so often repeated—for overy
medium tells me tho same thing—wo shall have the rising
generation all hankering after mediumship and its scholastic
advantages.”
“They would find tho disadvantages greatly outweigh the
gain, and would soon begin to wish they hadn’t. Well, time
wont on, until one day 1 went to tea with a schoolfellow, and
she and I, with her father ancl mother—who had been ex
perimenting -had a sitting. The table soon moved, and raps were
heard. I got upand walkodaway,and tho raps followed me. My
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THE mysteries of mediumship.
MISS FLORRIE COOK.

I should not like to say how many summers have gone by
, Miss Florrio Cook played the part of a comet in tho
’"ritualistic firmament. Appearing unexpectedly on tho
' jjau of popular attention, for three short yoars she blazed
(h dazzling and unrivalled radiance—unrivalled at a period
n when good physical mediums were plentiful—and then
fished from public view as suddenly as she had come ; got
',|iind a corner somewhere, and was lost to view. Still in her
nS at this notable period, she is now the proud mother of
filters as old as she wae then ; a woman of charming manner
j kindly heart, and, whilst a little out of practice, probably as
4 a medium as ever.

MISS FL0R11IE COOK.
tfi'roni a photograph by Sadler, of Cardijff)

I Although the name has been discarded for a couple of
decades, it is as Florrie Cook she is better known among
Spiritualists, and I propose here to so describe her.
Miss Cook’s home lies not a hundred miles from Wales, in
one of the most charming valleys it has been my fortune to
visit. The surrounding hills are clad with rich woods, and on
(he crest of one stands a ruined ivy- covered castle, a noted
stronghold when the centuries were young. Ruined castles are
■hick as blackberries in this romantic district, famed in history,
‘■nd the scene of many a Round Table legend. The house itself
■lands on a pleasant green mead, within a hundred yards of a
‘’toad placid river, beloved of salmon fishers, with many a deep
‘nd shady pool overhung by the spreading branches of beech
*ndaspen and willow. It was from this river that Miss Cook,
‘■ver resourceful and original, obtained her supplies when
kiting the droughty summer of last year she hired the town fire•’gine and enlisted the services of a dozen lusty lads to
*’tether garden and lawn, thereby providing the good towns,(,lk with latter for nine days’ amused gossip. The district is
r»t only known for its salmon and trout fishing, but it is also a
tnous hunting country. Everybody from parson to ploughhunts, and there are three packs maintained in the
hood. My hostess pointed out to mo the town
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ran up with a neigh and a toss of his sleek head for a pat and a
kindly word ; tho shaggy village donkeys wore almost em
barrassing in their claims to attention, the sheep ran up and
rubbed their heads fearlessly in the folds of her dress, and even
the stupid geese looked up and seemed in their contented clacks
to greet a familiar friend. After this, had tho swallows that
were circling in the air perched on her shoulders, and a salmon
risen ami claimed tho privilege of shaking (ins, 1 think I should
hardly have been surprised. A nice old lady, who is aunt and
companion to Miss Cook, explained to me in confidence subse
quently that tho secret of all this affectionate good understand
ing between her niece and tho dumb inhabitants of thecomnion
was sugar ; but I declined to believe her, and preferred to
come away with the sweet illusion (if illusion it be) that some
recognition of the sympathetic good-heartedness of their kind
friend was the explanation of the touching confidence and
regard exhibited by them.
“I suppose, Miss Cook,” I remarked, “you have almost
lost touch with the Spiritualist world during all these years
of retirement? ”
“With the Spiritualist world, yes,” she replied, “but
not with the spirit world. There I am on the same intimate
terms as ever.”
“ Then your mediumistic faculties have not been allowed
to rust with disuse. I thought you had given up sitting alto
gether since your retirement ? ”
“Oh, dear no. I sometimes sit to oblige my friends. But
quite privately. There are reasons, indeed, for more reticence
in the matter than it is in my nature to observe. For some
years until recently I have not sat at all.”
“It would be too much to expect, I suppose, that your
powers, after lying so long dormant, should be up to the high
level of twenty years ago ? ”
“ Yes, they have deteriorated a bit from lying by so long,
but 1 believe I am really as good a medium as ever, and that
regular sittings alone are required to restore manifestations to
the old standard.”
“ Well, to begin at the beginning, how did you begin in the
line 1 ”
“The mediumistic faculty has run in our family as far back
as we can trace. My grandmother used to see spirits, and once
was in a trance for three whole weeks, A few hours before she
died she again fell into an entranced state, during which her
faco bore an angelic expression, and she sang and prayed beauti
fully, saying, on coining into the normal state, that she had
been in heaven. When I was quite a little child, I was sent
away to a friend's house because at home another baby was
expected. Returning late and tired out one night from a pic
nic, I went to bed, and awoke at five in the morning to find the
bright moonlight streaming between the curtains into the room,
and showing me the time clearly by the grandfather clock in the
corner. I was thinking how white and beautiful the moon
looked, when suddenly I saw my mother looking at me. She
said, ‘ Come, Florrie,’and disappeared. When I went down
stairs I asked why I had not been told that mamma had come.
At noon there was a telegram to say, * Tell Florrie she has a
little sister.’ I was afterwards informed that, following tho
birth of my sister, my mother had a series of fainting fits, and,
thinking she was going to die, she expressed a strong wish to
see me. She fell into a comatose state, and on awaking said she
had seen and spoken to me, and described exactly the room in
which I slept. The hour that this occurred was the same that I
had noted by the clock.”
“ That was pretty good for a beginning. When was your
mediumship first recognised by your family ! ”
“ It was at about the age of fourteen that I began to fall into
trances. My mother, who did not understand them, thought
that I was lazy and shamming, but she could never wake me,
and sometimes I would lie unconscious for a day. If I had not
done my lessons before lapsing into this state, I invariably knew
them well on waking up.”
“If this sort of testimony is so often repeated—for every
medium tells me the same thing—we shall have the rising
generation all hankering after mediumship and its scholastic
advantages. ”
“They would find the disadvantages greatly outweigh the
gain, and would soon begin to wish they hadn’t. Well, time
went on, until one day I went to tea with a schoolfellow, and
she and I, with her father anol mother—who had been ex
perimenting -had a sitting. Tho table soon moved, and raps were
heard. T got upand walked away, and the raps followed mo. My
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be ; hut her son was, and, if we wished,
would come round and see us in the evenin';. The young man
w ,< I' ;.'r >' Blyton, secretary of the Dalstou Spiritualists'
AssiVtattoti, and subsequently of the British National Vssoeia
. s :d' . s, and from that day to this he has been eno
et my 'ms'- friends, and a constant correspondent.”
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“I hive heard that story. Your unseen friends sent you to
the right quarter there.
<»
Under Mr, Blytotis guidance my development from
that di e was rapid.
I always tied to say that mediumship
w»s catch: .■
: ‘re was a period when I never
v.,. . . a s .
■; c
: a ty with a fresh develop
I have
■I'.vo1; ■!> the whole string of phenomena
as.'oc;a’.c.l wit i all t’.U' mediumship I have ever heard of. ami if
there is a phase you can mention that I hive not at one time or
other p vsse.l throw ;h. I sh, dl be glad to know it.”
•'In.-.;: venture, then. Tell me about Katie King, whoso
name i* a '.v-u-eh 'l l word among Spiritualists still
s ..' a - I 'd ou the scene at a very early st ige, and very
.
'0. V. t'f't appealing only in a very
dim light, and eoinpltuning that both that and the ga/.o of
sitters hurt her, Katie gradually was able to bear a stronger
Spiritualists may lind eminently deserving of careful and
and stronger light, until at last she could stand in tho full glare
unprejudiced consideration ; a.nd, thiriih/, because, recog
of a magnesium flame to ho photographed, a most successful
nising his commendable courage and eamlour, we cannot
nebs ci portraits being the result. After a few months. Katie
doubt, that he is fairly on the way to a. full conversion, and
and most of the spirits that miterialised would permit their
features to be examined in the full glare of lamp or gas light for
therefore think if well that, these, his tirst steps in that
several minutes at a time. A peculiarity in many eases was
direction, should be duly noted in our pages. There was a
the died and glassy stare of the eyes -dike the eyes of sleep
time, not long since, as he readily admits, when he did not
vv dkers. In this state the spirits could not see with them, but
know what he now knows; and there will surelv conic a
. : singing ami laughter would have the etl’eet of making
time, not far distant, when he will know more than he
them sparkle ...
. with lite and intelligence. Then the
knows now.
spirits could see well enough.”
. ,
Acting upon an invitation t'r mi Professor Charles
(To b> .■ui tiuuij.)
lviehet, Hr. Lodge visited his island in tho Mediterraiieaii
b: lt;i i i ai I'M im> Oltiusri.iyrr\. .'spiritualism has pro- (tho smallest-of the group oil' the coast- near 11veresk 111
. > ii 1 by a process ot porme.ition, and has rendered unique order to witness t've physical phenomena asserted to occiu
eriiceto tile cause of religion by adding to faith know ledge.
"in the presence of an uneducated Neapolitan wonii"'
There i. n.>thmg iii the broad truths which wo arc taught that
b’.usapi.i Paladino "; ami he remained there six days, v ■
is incompatible with what tho Church re>piires us to believe.
from 21st to 27th July, IS1.) I, in company with his trie'"'
1 idee.l, there is nothing m what 1 have learned that conlbct,
with ibe simple tea. lung of the Christ. so far as ii has been
Mr. I’’. \\ . 11. Myers, and another guest of Profess"1
pr. < rved to u.s. It ia Somet hing to know that the w hob' fabric
lviehet, vi.-., Dr. J. Oehorowie.-, of Warsaw, known 1,1
of religion, *o ftr.tsit affects man, receives its s.inei mu .iml
stimulus from the doctrines of the higher Spiritualism with
his researches ami writings on hypnotism and allied v1,111
which so many of us have made acquaint Hire. And in days
lions, 'There was also staying in the house, part ot t'1'
when it is the fashion fobring up every time honoured truth
time, a private secretary of Professor Kiclu't-. 11
"j1
for proof anew, when man has largely lost his hold oil the
ancient faith, when religion as a bimlin.; power is Io -in ;
mncli
Bellier, who took down tlm coutempor.irv note' "I
efits vitalising intlueiice. it is somuthmg to feel that by tlm
.seances as dictated to him through a window, but who w.^
mercy of that God who never fails to respond to tho prayer of
Hi' creatures, we aro being brought taco to face with the ; not in the room at the time and took no part 111
reality of our spiritual existence by experimental evidence j observations or control. After his departure his pt1'1
adapted to our imderstandiu;.
I soo iii Spiritualism m> I note-taker was occupied by Dr. Oehorowico
Al II"' '
contradiction to tlia which I know of tho teaching of tho
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Christ.—“ M.A. (Oxox.)'’ quoted by Dr. l’EBUl.l.s.
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,.ys, each lasting about three or four hoursou the average,
flu' result- Dr. Lodge sums up thus :—

1 went in a state of scepticism as to the reality of physical
,l?vemenu produced without apparent contact, hut this see pt i,;sln has been overborue by facts.
I have now definitely to state my conviction that certain
„henomena of this class, may, under certain conditions, have a
^>;d and objective existence.
The Report practically commences with a number of
preliminary details describing the room in which the
Stings were held, ami the conditions observed. These it
unnecessary to repeat here ; but it is only fair to give
the Doctor’s own definition of the following terms, as he
uses them in the course of his Report :

Medium.—Name used in speaking of the person without
flhose presence none of tho phenomena occurred. The. name
itself may be objectionable as implying some hypothesis, but it
■j here used merely as a term in common use which it is
jitlieult to avoid.
Trance.—Condition of the medium when the phenomena are
best developed, a condition not unlike tho more obvious trance
of Mrs. Piper, and involving some sort of different memory and
different personality to the ordinary one. When thoroughly in
this state she is found to answer best to the name of “John
instead of to her ordinary name ; but she still speaks only
Italian, whenever she does speak, in the trance. There are
various grades of this trance, and unless it is thorough tho
phenomena are liable to be elementary and not fully satisfactory.
Contact.—When things are said to be moved without contact
it is intended to assert that there is no contact with them of
any ordinary part of the medium’s body, nor any part of tho
bodies of sitters, nor of any instrument or apparatus controlled
by them.
But that there may be some kind ot abnormal or
unusual contact or link of connection between moved bodies and
the body of the medium seems to me at present most probable.
The phrase “without contact” never means to exclude these
hypothetical and abnormal kinds of contact.
Hand.—The phrase “grasped, or pinched, or pressed, or
touched, or struck by the hand ” is intended to convey the idea
of a sensation experienced freely by the sitters, even before the
trance fully comes on ; especially by those nearest Eusapia and
controlling her limbs. Sometimes the thing which produces the
sensation is invisible, sometimes it has been seen, and described
as more or less like a hand, with more or less of a forearm
attached to it. Sometimes the grasps or pats are audible to
other persons. Sometimes they are strong enough to be painful.
It is not easy to describe them scientifically, but a human
hand, or a pair of hands, can imitate and reproduce all these
sensations with perfect ease.
Chalet. — Means a cigar-holding musical box, in shape of
a little house, which must be wound up from below’, and can be
started to play by twisting its chimney ; its doors then flap
open, and it continues to play till they are shut or till it runs
down. It was a toy that happened to be there.

Dr. Lodge gives the following as a summary of the
things which he experienced. Of course there arc very
many Spiritualists to whom similar experiences arc matters
of familiar occurrence :—
Phenomena Observed.

1 have been pushed, and also pinched or compressed, ou the
head and on the back, on the arm and on the knees, while both
the “ medium’s ” hands were in my grasp, and her feet and head
Well controlled.
Under the same conditions I have had my hands grasped
momentarily by something resembling a distinct-feeling bare
hand, giving a clear impression of a thumb and finger and of
nails.
I have seen a large “ hand ” and other vaguer moving
objects outlined against the dim light of the night sky ; tho
medium being in all cases carefully and completely held.
I have seen a chair in the window several feet behind the
completely controlled medium, and with no one near it, move
'^veral times horizontally, and also rise and knock on tho floor.
In the total absence of wind I have seen tho window-curtain
^curtain of heavy stuff with thick fringe) bulge out across the
’marly closed window as if someone were inside it, and continue
h'dgod and occasionally moving for some time : the position ol
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whieh no one was touching, move about. many mu» .. and t o-n
bo turned bodily over, and when light
sirm-K •< i ly ••.<(< r
wardshave found il thus inverted on t.hv floor, It was the
“large table," weighing forty-eight pounds, .■mt we u*-re
sitting at a small table. It was «>veu.lined without undue
violence, and so as not to break a voltaic battery and •••!;« r
things on the floor near it. The gradual inversion of do t Jd
could bo seen by Dr. Ochorowicz, who w i > more favourably
situated for catching the faint light from the window <>n do
occasion, but it was too dark for me to see.
The medium being under control as u tial, 1 have o-vrt.J
times heard “ the chalet ” being wound up at distances varying
from one to five feet away from the medium, and hav < heat 1
and dimly seen it moving through the air, playing
it cam- I
have also felt it deposited on my chest, and removed thence on
to the table without contact.
I have heard some notes of “ the accordion” sounded while
it was lying on the round table, no one touching it, the portion
of both the medium’s hands being known to me, and not being
anywhere near it. Moro recently (viz., during a second series
of sittings) I have heard a sequence of several notes thus
struck on a piano : hands, arms, feet, head, and mouth of
medium being under perfect control, and the nearest point of
her body being two feet from the piano. The keyboard wa <
visible but there was not enough light to see the depression of
the keys.
I have heard raps ou an untouched, table, and once not only
raps, but bangs of excessive violence, as it made with a stronglywielded mallet of an abnormally strong hand.
I have seen little lights like glow-worms flit about for a short
time (others seeing them too).
1 have heard a sound as of the key being turned in the lock
of the room door, several feet distant, and with clear empty
space between us and it. The key then arrived on our t vble,
and, after having been touched by me, again entered the door,
turned in the lock, once more came into our hands and stayed
there.
I have seen writing in blue pencil done with a clean finger
nail on paper, in candle light.
I have also seen sharply dolined blue marks on a table
surface previously blank, no one having touched the table mean
while, but the medium’s linger having been blued over purposely
and moved appropriately near, but not touching, the other side
of the table.
1 have twice seen a heavy table (forty-eight pounds) raised
completely a foot from the ground, all standing round it hands and feet of the medium held, both her hands on ton of
the table, not near the edge ; the lingers of one hand barely
touching, the lingers of the other lightly pressing, the top of
the tabic. It was normally impossible for (he medium, even it
released, to raise this table in her then position, vi.:., standing
at one corner, with her hands on the top ; as may be verified by
any one who will have a table made of tho samo dimensions.
It docs not seem to me feasible for her to raise the table in
that position when controlled, even granting such hysterical
increase of her normal strength as wo have some ground for
conceding.
I have hoard her drinking as from a water bottle, which had
been previously on tho sideboard, and have afterwards felt the
bottle deposited on t he table, all standing round table, and all
hands held.
(To be continued.)
God has a fatherly mind towards good men, and loves
them stoutly ; and saith lie, let them bo harassed with toils,
with pains, with losses, that they may gather true strength.
Seneca.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
1 l ar b.ditor 13 not rsivonsihlo for opinions expressed by correspondents,
.wrartimrs publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose

of presenting views that may elicit discussion.}
Spiritualism in Australia-Mrs. Mellon.

Sir., -For tho last month there has been quite a boom in
Australia generally, ami in Sydney particularly, touching
matters having a psychological bearing, ami never before in this
part of tho world has there been such an ebullition of interest in
occult subjects. Some months ago Dr. MacCarthy, a Sydney
medico, having discovered that a servant in his employ was
mediumistieally endowed, obtained physical phenomena, such
as table movements, concussive sounds, and levitations. What
the Doctor calls his “door test’’ tvas perhaps the manifestation
of psychic force best known, or most hoard of, outside his circle.
This test consisted in the medium (Maggie), just referred to,
and some other person, holding their upturned hands a few
inches from an unbolted and unopened door, when it would
tremble and vibrate, and presently fly open without perceptible
contact. This attracted the attention of a representative of the
■■ Sunday Times ” (Sydney), who has since been attending
regular seances at Dr. McCarthy's house, and this paper has,
from week to week, published accounts of sittings, testifying to
the genuineness of the physical phenomena. Latterly, however,
the sittings at the Doctor’s have taken the form of materialisa
tion seances, through the mediumship of Mrs. Mellon, who came
out to Australia a few years ago from England. Probably one
of the most interesting seances at which Mrs. Mellon
has displayed her alleged psychical powers was that given at
Dr. MacCartby’s house in Sydney on the 30th ult., when
Mrs. B esant, the famous lccturess and apostle of Theosophy,
was present, as also was her daughter, Mrs. Besant-Scott, two
doctors besides the host, and other reputable citizens. A
detailed account of the sitting appears in the “ Sunday Times’’
(Sydney), of the 7th inst. The proceedings commenced about
three o’clock in the afternoon, and although the room was
darkened, the reporter says that at no time during the seance was
the semi-darkness too great to prevent reading the time by the
dial of an ordinary watch. The following is an epitome of the
“ Sunday Times’ ’’ report:—
[We omit our correspondent’s summary of the proceedings
at this seance, as the “ Sunday Times’ ” report has already
appeared in our pages. —Ed. “Light.’’]
The genuineness of the phenomena, however, does not appear
to have been established to the satisfaction of at least some of
the sitters, for a Mr. T. S. Henry (described as an architect),
who was one of those present at the above-mentioned seance,
adopted violent means to test the reality of the manifestations
at a private seance given by Mrs. Mellon, at her owm house, on
October 12th. It would appear that Mr. Henry was to have
written a book for Mrs. Mellon to be entitled “ Miracles in our
Midst, " in which was to be given an account of the materialisa
tion phenomena, and although he says he has frequently asked
that tests should be applied to his satisfaction, Mrs. Mellon has
as often refused. Thus pained in his mind he attended at Mrs.
Mellon's house on October 12th, when a company of eighteen
formed the circle, and the form known as “ Cissie ” appeared at
the curtains. “ Someone on my left,” says Mr. Henry, “ went
over and handed the so-called ‘ Cissie ’ the usual box of choco
lates, which ‘ Cissie ’ rattled and proceeded to eat. ... I
went over on the pretext of picking up the pencils
(dropped by the form), seized the form of the so-called
* Cissie ' and found that I had hold of Mrs. Mellon,
and that she was on her knees, and had a w’hite material, like
muslin, round her head and shoulders. . . . Someone
struck matches, and I then saw that Mrs. Mellon had a mask
of black material over her face, tho aforesaid white drapery
round her shoulders, her sleeves drawn up above the elbows,
the skirt of her dress turned up, and her feet bare.
She was
on her knees, and I held her in the position in which I had
caught her. I never let go my hold of Mrs. Mellon until the
gas was lit and turned full on.”
The editor of the “ Sunday
Times,” who was present, says he picked up a false beard in the
cabinet immediately after the seizure, but the medium came in
and snatched it from him. Several of the other sitters noticed
other articles in the cabinet suggestive of trickery, but the
medium gathered them up and sat on them. The evidence of
the witnesses as to the drapery, mask, and beard is somewhat
conflicting, and the presence of these articles at the seance is
denied by Mrs. Mellon, and she explains being in Mr. Henry’s
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grasp by saying that when ho seized tho form sho fell off hi
seat; in the cabinet, and it seemed as if she was shot into thg
form and absorbed by it.
The medium says tho draper
dematerialised, and sho accounts for her shoes and stocking
being off by saying that the forms on this occasion drew only
from the lower parts of her body, and her logs became so
shrunken that her shoes and stockings fell off. With the view
of sotting at rest the question which naturally arose as to the
mediumistic ability of Mrs. Mellon, a test seance was arranged
for, at tho office of the “Sunday Timos,” on the 17th
inst. Tho previous sitters attended, as did also Mrs.
Mellon, the latter being placed in a specially-constructed
cage, but there were no developments on this occasion. Kapa
however, indicated that something was wrong, and upon two
doctors, who were present, going to the medium, they found
she had fainted, and so the circle broke up after the lapse of
half an hour. A further sitting under test conditions is pro
mised as soon as the medium is well enough.
It need scarcely be said that the above proceedings have
brought discredit, not only upon Mrs. Mellon, but upon
Spiritualism generally, and the newspapers of both Sydney and
Melbourne have not been slow in slating Spiritualists and the
“ spooks.” However, as no intelligent person expects that the
universe is going to collapse when a thunderstorm takes place,
so it may be reasonably anticipated that, so far from harm
resulting from the psychological hurricane which is now upon
us, it will clear the air of much that is objectionable and
unhealthy in Spiritualistic circles. Those who have the cause
of Spiritualism at heart, so much as to desire that its higher
aspects should be brought more prominently forward, will not
feel sorry to hear of exposures, or attempted exposures, of
physical mediums, who will not consent to sit under all reason
able safeguards against fraudulent phenomena. The refusal of
a materialisation medium to sit under test conditions is, in itself,
presumptive evidence of fraud and consequent untrust
worthiness of the phenomena that attend such a seance.
It is of the greatest importance for the progress of Spiritualism
that all physical manifestations at circles should be above
suspicion of treachery, and the only way to ensure this
is for sitters to insist upon test conditions under any and all
circumstances. Why should they (whether Spiritualists or
sceptics, whether the seance is private or public, and whether
the medium has or has not sat before under crucial tests)
neglect to observe conditions which absolutely shut out all
reasonable explanation of the phenomena except upon the basis
upon which the experiment is entered ? There is a mors!
responsibility attaching to Spiritualists in this matter, and it is
for them to elect whether they will serve the cause by helping
to raise mediums above suspicion of trickery, or whether they
w’ill be parties to proceedings that may serve as the entering
wedge to fraud and deceit, helping to bring into contempt and
ridicule that which is intended as the most sublime revelation
of nature to mortal man. The case above referred to well
illustrates the point in question. Any unbiassed mind reading
the statements, pro and con, of the seizure of Mrs. Mellon by
Mr. Henry must, in the name of truth, admit that the medium
does not, and cannot, altogether clear herself of the charge of
fraud. And see what this involves with the public, viz., that the
very cogent evidence furnished by “Geordie” against Theosophy
to its chief exponent is seriously depreciated by the unrelia
bility of Mrs. Mellon’s mediumship I The writer has never
attended but one materialisation seance, and that was in
England about four years ago. One or two faces materialised,
and, by the aid of luminous slates used by the forms, became
visible to the sitters ; but the seance was a dark one, and the
absence of test conditions simply deprived the manifestations
of what might have been a highly valuable proof of spirit
materialisation.
Mrs. Wallace, a blind lady, who has been practising as a
clairvoyant for some years in Sydney, is now being prosecuted
for telling fortunes. She has used her faculty mostly for medical
purposes, but she has also given advice upon business matters to
her patrons, and upon this latter exercise of her gift the police
have, in pursuance of an Ast passed in England one hundred
and fifty years ago or more, set a trap for her upon which they
have based a charge of fortune telling. The evidence called in
defence of Mrs. Wallace shows an undoubted clairvoyant
capacity which has benefited many of her patrons, but, un
fortunately, that is not likely to be of much avail when the case
comes before the Higher Court. The Act in questii n is man
datory ; there is no discrotion vested in the judge, and as the
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jet h&s been held to be in force in thin Colony there U very
:,-]e chance of Mrs. Wallace escaping from the clutches of the
4<. The punishment is twelve months' imprisonment, without
.-.0 option of a fine, but, of course, the executive authorities can
.oigate the sentence of the Court. This is probably what will
3re to be done.
Colonel Bell, the American Consul in Sydney, has j-nt
slivered a very able lecture on Theosophy, in reply to Mrs.
gesant. The Colonel in quite Ingereollian in his style, and his
position is that of an Agnostic, but he has a perceptible leaning
i wards Spiritualism. The lecture was delivered in the L'ni•arian Church here, and the building was just packed ; the chair
being occupied by the Rev. George Walters, who is the officia•ing minister there, and himself a Spiritualist.
Glen-street, Paddington, Sydney,
C. J. John.sox.
New South Wales.

Is Spiritualism a Religion?
Sib,—Mr. J Fraser Idewes, in your issue of December Sth,
says: “ As I am one of the many millions who believe that
Spiritualism is religion pure and simple, I should earnestly like
■n be informed what reason your contributors have for saying it
is not” The answer might be given succinctly thus: The
belief of millions is no proof of the truth of any proposition ;
>nd it is time enough to begin to show why Spiritualism is not
s religion when any proof is advanced that it is one.
It is a singular thing that, although Modem Spiritualism is
now fifty years old, the advocates of its being a religion have
never advanced a single argument to show that it is so ; and in
replying to such a query as that of Mr. Hewes, one has to state
what ideas the religious Spiritualist is guided by, and then to
Indicate their transparent fallacy.
The New Testament defines religion thus : “ Pure religion
indundefiled is to visit the widows and fatherless and keep
meself unspotted from the world.’-'
This definition, be it observed, says nothing about belief in
God, angels, or a future state. Nor does it inculcate belief in
the saving efficacy of any system or proposition. Its simple
meaning is : Do your duty, that is religion, for all must recog
nise the duty of kindness and benevolence, however few may
practise them.
Now, to do our duty, we must learn first what is our duty,
and then cultivate our will power so that we can do it, even
when its performance is unpleasant in some respects. The
duties of each man are determined by his circumstances, and
have wholly to do with his relations to his fellows in this
present condition of being, and require for their performance
as thorough a knowledge as possible of the world, and as
earnest a desire as can be attained to assist in the amelioration
of the conditions that at present prevail. You may have all
the knowledge at present attainable of the world’s conditions,
including your own, and the mo3t earnest desire to im
prove theBe conditions, without having any belief in a
future state, in God, in the ministry of angels, in
the advantage of meeting in rooms and singing
illiterate hymns, and listening to oracular utterances of
intranced persons. Indeed, it is difficult to see what advantage
s man has, in the performance of his duties here,from believing
that he and his fellows survive death. On the other hand, a
narrow religious Spiritualist might reasonably say, “I believe
that in the future life full compensation will be given for the
losses and trials of this,” and content himself by doing nothing to
help his fellows. But the fear that death ends all is to many a
direct incentive to make the present condition of life a Heaven
father than wait for a problematical Heaven in the skies. Hence
it is, to-day, that the most earnest social reformers are agnostics,
and it is difficult to find a single agnostic who is not a social
reformer, and, therefore (if we trust to the New Testament
definition), a truly religious man. Only for the enlightened is
the knowledge of a future state a blessing. It is often a curse to
the ignorant.
Probably Mr. Hewes, and those who think with him, would
‘ay that all evil consequences of belief in a future state are
'Aviated by the direct teaching of spirit guides, controls, <£c.
home even go so far as to indicate that all our knowledge of
duty comes from associating with, and trusting to the guidance
'-f, spirits. I ask, give us some evidence of this guidance and
’eaching. The reply is feeble in the extreme in all cases where ,
’-bis demand is made. Not one single truth known to man has ,
':‘o,r
nhoimi to come from any source except his own reason,
on the proven facts of human existence.
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heard a lecturer deliver :—
If a million of the very highest and t
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voice the truths that to them were absohtely ar.d •.'r.pr-:
nably true, these truths would be their truths, but must r
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And why ? Because their knowledge was derived from :u
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may
' have a much lower conception of truth and duty tnan tneirs.
still we must be guided by it, lower a= it >_ rather than
I; but
trust to what is derived from an experience that oannet now
. be ours. If we make mistakes we know we have ourselves to
blame, but if we empty our heads aud have them fLIed wits
i ideas supposed to come from another state of being, will the
spirit controls, <kc., take the responsibility of our being misled
Of course not.
The evolution of man goes on by regular progression,
following a natural law as sure as gravitation. At first tne
brute man with small intelligence and little, if any, sense
of duty; then comes the feeling of ascendence over tnlower animals, and a desire to provide for his own ch 'dren
‘ which previously he had not done ; then, little by lit:’
I love of his children expand into love of his tribe, of his nation
and countrymen, of his race, and, at last, of all people am
tribes. All this advance is the product of his natural growth,
and his experience of life, and can be traced directly thereto,
but cannot be traced to any so-called spirit except the spirit
which is his real self. No more useful subject for discussion
has ever been suggested for the pages of “ Light.” If It purs an
end once for all to the dominance of ignorant persons who believe
they are mediums, but who give no proof of the fact, and who
waste the time of the audiences who have the misfortune to
listen to them, while they are uttering the must obrious platititudes or the most transparent fallacies with an amplitude and
lack of coherence truly phenomenal, it will have done real
service. By all means let us have more religion : but it must
be a personal one, not one that endeavours to make all people
think alike. Differing experience will lead each man his own
way to his uwn discernment of truth and his own sense of duty.
Some will be higher than others ; but rhe higher thoughts and
action will just be the result of the experience of the recipient as
in the lower, and each must claim for himself the right t - work
out his own salvation in his own way in spire of all the dogma
tists either of this state of being or of any other.
Via.
The supreme necessity of life is misrepresented. I: is not
rhe perfect security of physical support. Ir is strict conformity
to the highest, purest impulses of the spirit within. That is
the supreme and all important secret of human worth and
success.
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. isit.e —The executive of the Newcastle-on-Tyne
I Evidence Soc'ety regret the unavoidable necessity of
ing their Sunday servicesand week ii'ght stances until
m procut e suitable premises for the purpose. — E
>r. Tii"Mvs-road, FiNcBVitv Park.—On Sunday next
igwill be held to consider the revival of a Spiritual
ci Sunday evenings during the winter months in North
51.
■ ; ■ c .:.iu.-.<.••• at 7 P m. Il.irty invitation to
?sted.—Thos. Brooks.
Makkhah-scp ire, Kini.'s-road, Chelsea, S. 55'.—
ay a select and harm' ni is se.inco was held, each sitter
tlie power of spiritual communion with personal
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., clairvoyant seance ;
advant. ;e.
I 8 |
.>5 Mice. Mr. Coote ; Tuesday and Thursday,
Mu.la
at 8 p.1 , developing circle, Mrs. Ferry.—55'. G. Coote.
JNlhon Occult Society.—On Tuesday next at 8 p.m., at
113, Edsgware-road (one minute from Marble Arch), we shall
hold an eexperimental seance. This will be the last meeting in
>resent year. Members wishing to „ join the society may
me. —A.
■ —
•
apply by letter t > me.
F. —
Tindall. A.T.C.L.,
President,
* Lanark Villas, Mi
15
Maida Vale.
S . I
- ■ ib-road, Forest Hill.—The controls of Mrs.
Bliss were very successful on Thursday last in giving clairvoyant
daecriptions. We should be pleased to receive the names of
xnec
mediums who would occasionally take a circle on 55’ednesday
or Thursday evening. On Sunday, Mr. C. Hardingham gave a
very ms' uctive address on “True Catholicity,” which was
reciafed by those present. Sunday next, Mr. J. Dale,
at 7 p.m. -.1. B.
111,C aeendon-road, Notting Hill, W.—Our meeting on
Sunday last, was well attended. Mrs. Ashton Bingham addressed
us upon ■■ Moral Philosophy,’’ directing our special attention to
the many wcmders in nature in support of our truths. Sunday
next, at 7 p..m , Mr. J. B. Astbury ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance,
irday, open circle. Our first social gather
Mrs. Meson
ing will take place on Boxing night, from 7 p.m. till 12 p.m.,
...I dance.
d...... . Mrs. A. Bingham will appear as Old
with concert and
MotherShipton, in costume, and as a Gipsy for palmistry, in
aid of our fund to extend our Spiritual work in our new Hall.
Tickets Is., of Mr. Mason.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-koap, S.E.—
On Sunday Mr. Payne opened by reading a portion of the first
Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, and commented upon the
freuuent references to prophets, seers, healers, Ac., showing
that in the early and admittedly the true Church the spiritual
sifts were in full operation, while rhe so-called Christian
Churches of to-day not only dispense with these spiritual
powers, but anathematise those who endeavour to cultivate and
UM these God-given powers. Mr. Lung’s guide, “ Wilson,”
summed up the Sptritualis's’ gospel as a proclamation of the
principle of “ Through Death to Lif\” in opposition to the
position of “Through Life to Death.” Sunday
next, “Spiritual Assembly.”—C. N. Payne, Hon. -Sec.
Chepstow Hall, High-street, Peckham.—On Tuesday,
owing to the superior attractions at Stratford we were left very
much to our own resources. Mr. Robson gave a trance address
and Mr. Edwards clairvoyance, and treated magnetically nine
patients. As we more than cleared expenses we were- well
satisfied, especially as so many of our members had gone to hear
Miss Florence Marryat. On Sunday Mr. Stokes occupied rim
platform, his subject, “ A Scientific Basis for Immortality,”
being for the most part read from the book, and afterwards
Questions were invited and answered. On .Sunday
45 p.m., Mr. James Burns will occupy our platform,
will be “Man as a Model of the Spiritual
” On Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m., circle, and magnetic
by Mr. Edwards.-W.H.E.
Society or Spiritualists.—Mrs. Bliss and Mr.
ur platform on Sunday next, and on Friday
“The Two Worlds,” has kindly consented to
,„_we hope our friendswill give him a
Miss Florence Marryat’s lecture was a great

(peeember

success, and
th>e extent of
— our
.... building
,
. fund
,, profited to• “
£15. Weiknow not .............................
how to thank Miss Marryat for h i ".u,
’,,h
- wu can engage her again next winter w?sh n1?'
ness, and if
„
____to do
. so. Mr. Butcher gave a grand address here o t I
glad
“Sermon on the Mount ” on Sunday evening last, the halH th|;
crowded as usual. He
;ing a beautiful solo which
highly appreciated. Donations for the building fund thankM?’
i-.-cei- ed by any of the committee, or by me, at 23,
?
Stratford, E.—Thos. Ma.cCalh i, Hod. 80a.
Brighton.—Although there is no public propaganda
Spiritualism in this town, yet, thanks to the quiet labour’
... '.l < Walter Acton, aided by Mre. Bliss, the seed
*
J
Spiritual truth have been widely sown, and some of the resifl?,'
of their work was in evidence on Monday last, when a put,],’
meeting was held in the Athenmum Hall, North-street, 'f : '
audience attentively followed and intelligently questioned iU
writer at the close of an hour’s address on the “ Gospel accord
ing to Spiritualism.” and, at the request of the chairman, ar,
almost unanimous desire was publicly expressed tin the “usual
manner”) to hear a course of explanatory ad lresses which wj|]
be given in the New Year. Many private inquiries were maJ(.
and a promising field of labour is opening in Brighton, but
labourers are at present few.—5V. E. Long.
Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, 55'.—On Sunday
evening last, Mr. 5V. T Cooper delivered a short addre-i,
followed by very successful clairvoyant delineations by M;.s
MacCreadie, who gave some twenty descriptions tthe spirit friends of various members of the audience, the
delineations being accompanied in some instances by message
and names. That all the delineations were not recognised wL
surprise no one with any knowledge of the subject, but it i.
gratifying to record that most of them were identified, detail-,
in some cases being so graphic and categorical as to excite some
thing like amazement in the minds of many of those for whom
in particular the descriptions were intended. On Sunday
evening next, Mr. E. 55r. Wallis will speak on “ The Power.
Purposes, and Principles of Spiritualism" : and on Sunday
evening. 23rd inst., Miss Rowan Vincent will deliver an
address.—D. G.
FUNERAL

On Thursday, December Gth, the earthly body of Dr. Thomas
Wilson was buried in the London Necropolis, 55 oking. Mrs.
55’ilson was accompanied by Mr. A. M. Rodger, Mr. Smiles,
51r. David Duguid (of Glasgow), and Mr. Glendinning. Mr.
•Tames Burns was invited to conduct the service at the cemetery,
but was unable to attend. The coffin was taken direct from the
train to the open grave, where Mr. A. M. Rodger conducted
the service in a very able manner. In his extempore address
he spoke of the sweet consolation which Spiritualism gives to
mourners, in the certain knowledge that those who have been
removed from them still live, and that the change called death
is to the departed a great gain. He bore strong testimony to
the noble character of Dr. 55Tilson, who had been his near
neighbour for many years, and concluded with the very
emphatic declaration. “He was a good man—he was a good
man.” Mr. Rodger then read a beautiful hymn, and offered up
prayer, imploring the blessing and guidance of the Divine
Father for the aged and lonely widow. After the coffin was
lowered white flowers were strewed upon it, and a wreath of
roses placed above the grave, emblematic of the singular sim
plicity, tenderheartedness, sterling honesty, and purity of the
good man’s life. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson have lived together in
harmony and happiness for fifty years, twenty-four of which
have been spent at 103, Caledonian-road, King’s Cross, where,
for the present, Mrs. 55rilson can still be found by those who
desire to help her in her extremity. If a few persons were
join in contributing sixpence or a shilling each, weekly, it would
be a boon to her whose wants are few.—On Sunday night, at
Cavendish Rooms, amongst the twenty descriptive tests given
by Miss MacCreadie, there was one with a message to Mrs.
Wilson, who was at the further end of the crowded hall. The
widow is an entire stranger to the medium, who will only
become aware of the circumstance when she reads this.—AG.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of communications from
Mrs. Iiardinge Britten, “Edina,” Mr. Thos Blyton, Mr.
Bevan Harris, “ G. R.,” and other friends, and to express
regret that we are unable to make use of them in our
present issue.
Rejoice and be Glad.—Spiritualism does not say “ good
night ” in the hour of death, but rather gives the glad assurance
of a most welcome “ good morning ” just across the crystal
river. It does not drape the mourner’s home in gloom, but
lifts the grim curtain, permitting us to hear responsive words of
undying affection from those we love. Oh, let us rejoice, then,
and be glad in these Easter years of Spiritualism, for they give
life anew meaning. They put new courage, new strength, new
intelligence, new religious aspirations, into our daily duties.—
Dr. J. M. Peebles, in “The Arena.”

